
 

 
What   a   difference   a   year   makes! 
The   political   landscape   has 
changed   dramatically   and   there 
are   many   opportunities   ahead.   In 
this   presentation,   we’ll   look   at   the 
areas   of   healthcare,   education, 
and   family   economic   security. 
 
 
 
 
*This   resource   is   not   a   transcript   of 
the   Opening   Plenary   Session   of 
the   2017   Policy   Summit,   but   the 
compilation   of   figures   and   context 
used   for   that   presentation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Because   of   the   work   of   advocates   across 
the   commonwealth   and   beyond,   ACA 
continues   to   be   the   law   of   the   land.      We 
must   continue   to   work   to   ensure   health 
coverage   for   more   Virginians   through 
Medicaid   expansion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There   are   many   groups   who   are   not 
eligible   or   are   barely   eligible   for   Virginia’s 
Medicaid   insurance   program.   This   not 
only   includes   childless   adults,   but   working 
parents   of   a   family   of   three   cannot   make 
more   than   $10,523   before   making   too 
much   to   qualify   for   this   health   coverage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hundreds   of   thousands   of   Virginians 
would   become   eligible   for   health 
coverage   if   Medicaid   is   expanded.   This 
includes   those   who   currently   fall   in   the 
coverage   gap   because   they   do   not   qualify 
under   current   Medicaid   eligibility   rules, 
but   also   make   too   much   to   qualify   for 
subsidies   for   the   marketplace. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
By   not   expanding   Medicaid,   Virginia 
refuses   an   average   of   $1.7   billion   every 
year   in   federal   funding.   This   affects   our 
state’s   revenue   and   our   ability   to   support 
good   jobs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beyond   cost,   we   need   to   consider   the 
value   of   expanding   Virginia’s   Medicaid 
insurance   program.   It   not   only   helps   to 
control   the   cost   of   care,   but   decreases   the 
likelihood   that   families   will   face 
catastrophic   expenses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Learn   more   about   these   Healthcare   figures   in   the    Medicaid   Chartbook     (pdf) 
 
 

http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/chartbook_2017_print1.pdf


 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The   centerpiece   for   education 
and   training   —   Virginia’s    preK-12 
schools    —   had   dramatic 
reductions   in   state   support   during 
and   after   the   recession   that 
equaled   over   one   billion   dollars 
in   real   dollars   at   the   height   of   the 
cuts   in   2012.   From   fiscal   years 
2008   through   2014,   we   cut   state 
spending   by   almost   $700   per 
student   --   the   9th   worst   in   the 
country.   And   these   dramatic 
reductions   were   not   evenly 
distributed   across   Virginia’s 
schools. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
In   school   divisions   with   the   highest   child 
poverty   rates,   state   cuts   were   almost 
$1,500   per   student   --   almost   three   times 
larger   than   reductions   for   divisions   with 
the   lowest   child   poverty   rates   between 
fiscal   years   2009   and   2013. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The   impacts   from   these   state   cuts   have 
been   severe   and   can   be   seen   in   the 
staffing   reductions   in   schools   across   the 
state.   If   the   state   had   maintained   staffing 
levels   since   2009   (when   the   cuts   started), 
we’d   have   more   than   10,400   teachers 
and   other   staff   in   school   buildings.   That 
includes   over   4,000   more   teachers,   over 
100   principals   and   assistant   principals, 
over   320   guidance   counselors,   and 
almost   6,000   support   staff   positions. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

In   2016,   the   state   finally   turned   a   corner 
and   started   to   restore   support   for 
Virginia’s   public   schools,   making   the 
biggest   new   investment   in   K-12   education 
since   2009.   This   included   restoring 
support   for   the   lottery   per-pupil   allocation 
that   shifts   lottery   dollars   back   to 
supplemental   funding   as   it   was   originally 
intended.   It   also   included   long   overdue 
pay   increases   for   teachers   and   school 
staff.   Yet   taking   a   long-term   look,   K-12   per 
pupil   support   still   sits   11   percent   below 
where   we   were   in   2009,   inflation   adjusted. 
And   that   has   real   impacts   in   classrooms 
across   the   state   like   fewer   instructors, 
growing   class   sizes,   and   deteriorating 
facilities. 
 
 

Virginia’s   Board   of   Education   has 
handed   lawmakers   a   blueprint   for 
restoring   some   of   the   support   for 
public   education.   In   November, 
they   unanimously   approved 
common-sense   recommendations 
to   undo   some   of   the   harmful   cuts 
made   during   the   recession   and   to 
ensure   Virginia   schools   have 
adequate   staffing   for   critical 
positions   such   as   principals, 
assistant   principals,   school 
counselors,   nurses,   social   workers, 
psychologists,   and   other   support 

staff.   If   the   recommendations   had   been   implemented,   the   state   would   have   largely   restored   its   support 
for   K-12   schools   back   to   pre-recession   levels. 

 
 
Learn   more   about   these   Education   figures   in   the   following   resources: 
 
Key   School   Funding   Trends   in   Virginia:   Statewide   and   in   All   132   School   Divisions 
Education   Cuts   Hit   High-Poverty   School   Divisions   Hardest 
State   Budget   Misses   on   Long-term   Solutions   for   K-12 
 
 

http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/2017/08/17/key-school-funding-trends-in-virginia-statewide-and-in-all-132-school-divisions/
http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/2014/12/12/unsettling-divide/
http://thehalfsheet.org/post/157910531208/state-budget-misses-on-long-term-solutions-for


 

Virginia   has   the   9th   highest   median   household 
income   out   of   all   states   and   the   District   of 
Columbia.   Median   household   income   in 
Virginia   was   well   above   the   national   median   in 
2016.   Overall,   household   income   in   Virginia   is 
up   1.8   percent   from   the   prior   year   after 
adjusting   for   inflation.   However,   this   growth 
was   slower   than   in   the   U.S.   as   a   whole,   and 
many   Virginians   are   still   struggling.   Almost 
900,000   people   --   11.0   percent   of   Virginians   -- 
are   living   with   incomes   below   the   poverty   line, 
not   statistically   different   than   the   11.2   percent 
in   2015.   And   14.3   percent   of   all   Virginia 
children   are   living   in   families   with   less 
household   income   than   the   poverty   rate. 
 
There   are   a   number   of   factors   that   affect 
family   economic   security   in   Virginia,   including 
wages,   the   tax   structure,   and   access   to 
good-paying   jobs.  
  
 
Due   to    structural   barriers   faced   by 
communities   of   color ,   Black   and   Latinx 
Virginians   are   more   likely   than   non-Hispanic 
White   and   Asian   Virginians   to   be   living   on   very 
low   incomes.   Eighteen   percent   of   Black 
Virginians   and   sixteen   percent   of   Hispanic   or 
Latinx   Virginians   live   with   incomes   below   the 
poverty   line,   which   means   less   than   $20,420 
for   a   family   of   three   in   2017.   Eight   percent   of 

non-Hispanic   White   Virginians   live   on   less   than   the   poverty   line,   as   do   seven   percent   of   Asian-American 
Virginians.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
The   federal    minimum   wage    has 
eroded   compared   to   inflation,   average 
wages,   and   productivity.   While   29 
states   and   the   District   of   Columbia   have 
responded   by   increasing   their   own 
minimum   wages   above   the   federal 
minimum,   Virginia   has   so   far   refused   to 
do   so.   Virginia   is   being   left   behind   such 
states   as   Arizona,   Arkansas,   Colorado, 
Delaware,   Florida,   Michigan,   Missouri, 
Montana,   Nebraska,   Nevada,   New 
Mexico,   Ohio,   Oregon,   Rhode   Island, 
South   Dakota,   and   West   Virginia. 
Raising   the   minimum   wage   to   $15/hour 
by   2024   for   all   workers   would   affect 
wages   for   33.7%   of   the   workforce   in   the 
commonwealth. 
 
 
 
 

 
Virginia’s   earned   income   credit   (EIC) 
boosts   the   work   hours   and   earnings 
of   many   working   families   across   the 
commonwealth.   And   one   fairly   simple 
improvement   to   the   credit   would 
strengthen   its   benefits   not   only   for 
Virginia’s   families,   but   also   for   the 
state’s   businesses,   communities,   and 
economy.   By   making   the   state 
Earned   Income   Tax   Credit 
refundable,   hard-working   Virginians 
who   are   eligible   for   this   credit   will 
receive   the   full   value.   In   doing   so, 
workers   will   be   better   able   to   provide 
for   their   families--putting   food   on   the  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           table,   keeping   the   lights   and   heat   on,  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           paying   for   car   repairs. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
As   of   2015,   there   were   977,000 
Virginians   whose   licenses   were   currently 
suspended   or   revoked   for   failure   to   pay 
court   debt.    Suspending   a   person’s 
driver’s   license   for   non-payment   of 
court   costs    makes   it   more   difficult   to   get 
to   a   job   to   pay   those   court   costs.   This   can 
force   people   to   choose   between   giving   up 
their   jobs   or   breaking   the   law   and   driving 
without   a   license,   driving   them   deeper 
into   entanglement   with   the   criminal   justice 
system.   It   also   makes   it   more   difficult   to 
get   to   a   doctor’s   office,   the   grocery   store, 
or   their   children’s   school. 
 
Graphic   credit:   LAJC 
 

 
Deferred   Action   for   Childhood   Arrivals 
(DACA)   has   created   conditions   for 
increased   financial   security   and 
education   opportunities   for   recipients, 
allowing   them   to   better   reach   their 
potential.   However,   the   threatened   end   of 
the    DACA    program   could   hamper 
opportunities   for   many   young   Virginians 
who   entered   the   U.S.   as   children.   Virginia 
has   the   opportunity   to   mitigate   this   threat 
by   joining   states   like   Texas   in   offering 
in-state   tuition   to   all   residents,   regardless 
of   immigration   status.   Increasing   access 
to   college   can   improve   opportunities   for 
individuals   to   build   a   brighter   future   for  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      themselves   and   their   family. 
 

 
 
Learn   more   about   these   Family   Economic   Security   figures   from   the   following   resources: 
 
Throwing   Out   Money   and   Talent:   Implications   of   Repealing   DACA 
Strengthening   Virginia’s   Earned   Income   Credit 
 
 

http://thehalfsheet.org/post/164864407553/throwing-out-money-and-talent-implications-of
http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/virginia-eic/


 

 


